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These days, there's an iPhone app for just about everything â€“ including hot tubs. From apps that let
you control your spa's jets to built-in stereos and lighting systems, today's hot tub is a high tech
marvel.

Stereo and Entertainment Systems for Spas â€“ Are you still listening to music in your hot tub the old
fashioned way? Turn off your home stereo system and close those windows by opting for a built-in
stereo system. In addition, iPod docking stations, DVD players, and flat screen LCD displays are
becoming popular. Built with both safety and convenience in mind, many of these systems take
advantage of wireless and Bluetooth technologies.

Luxurious Massage Sequencers â€“ Rejuvenate your soul and soothe those aching muscles in a hot
tub equipped with massage sequencers or a programmable massage chair in your Peterborough
living room. 

High Tech Lighting Systems â€“ The days of fixed round underwater lights are long gone. Today's hot
tub users can quickly set the mood with advanced lighting systems built into the spa. Options
include everything from underwater lighting, dimmers, and programmable coloured lighting to artistic
lighting accents such as coloured, lit cup holders. 

OnSpa â€“ Arctic Spas Durham is pleased to carry Arctic Spas, many of which are equipped with
"OnSpa", a smart technology that allows you to use your Wi-Fi devices to control the spa's features
remotely. Use your smart phone to control filtration, jets, and lighting as well as stream audio to your
Toronto spa's sound system.

High Tech Hot Tub Covers â€“ One of the hottest hot tub accessories is the hot tub cover. However,
covers tend to be bulky and heavy. Enter the hot tub cover lift. Cover lifts make it easy to open,
close, and securely stow the cover out of the way.

Modern Hot Tub Structures â€“ In addition to the spa itself, the standard hot tub gazebo has undergone
dramatic improvements. Depending on your taste and needs, you can fully enclose your hot tub in
outdoor structures equipped with bars and stools, privacy screens, shower stalls, stereo equipment,
and more.

Hot Tub Chemicals and Testing Kits â€“ Modern cleaning tablets, pre-measured chemical kits, and test
strips make hot tub service and maintenance a simple matter instead of a science experiment.

With so many hot tub innovations, now's the perfect time to explore the latest accessories,
structures, and hot tubs for sale. Whether you need a high tech spa or hot tub service, Ontario's
finest hot tub retailer is ready to deliver. Visit our Whitby showroom today.
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With a hot tub from Arctic Spas, you can feel rejuvenated and relaxed â€“in only a few minutes! Donâ€™t
forget to give your hot tub its proper care with a hot tub, a hot tubs, hot tub manufacturerand hot tub
covers to maximize its effectiveness.
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